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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMmEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. 2384 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02-04-03 

Tape Number Side A SideB 
1 xx.xx 

Committee Clerk Sianature 

Meter# 
::KIJ~:2;t:,;:,. 

Minutes:Chainnan Mutch opened the hearing on SB 2384, All Senators were present . 

..... ,) SB 2384 relates to the effect on medical assistance eligibility of transfers involving annuities . 
.. / 

Tetdmony In 1upport of SB 2384 

Senator Brown introduced the bill. 

Greaory Lanou, an attorney in Bismarck, appeared on his own behalf, See attached testimony. 

He states that he supports the bill because it provides an alternative to the practice of giving 

assets away to qualify for medical assistance when in a nursing home. 

Blaine Nordwall, Department of Human Services, supported the but and proposed amendments. 

See attached. 

There wu no oppo1ln1 tettlmony. Hearing w11 elo1ed, no 1cdon taken at this time. 

The bearlna wa1 reopened in the afternoon. Tape 2, side A, Meter no. 1228. 
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Pqe2 
Senate Induatry. Businca and Labor Committee 
BUI/ROIOlution Number 2384 
Heariq Date 02-04-03 

0reaory Lanon presented • response to testimony of Blaine Nordwall. He explained tlw the 

propoaed amendments would negate the bilJ all together, See attached. There wu discussion 

&om the commiU. 

S..ator Kleba moved a DO PASS. Senator Etpeprd MCOndecl. 

Roll Cal Vote: 7 ye1. 0 no. O able■t. 

Carrier: Seutor E1peprd 

Tht lie,.., ••• ..... Oft dtt• f HI .... NOUtltt r••tt• of flCONI •ttWNd to Nodtrn lnfOf'lltfen tvtt- fo, ■toroftL1tne .....t' J·•·. 
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B111/RelOlutlon No.: SB 2384 

FISCAL NOTE 
ReqUNted by L-..l•latlve Councll 

01/28/2003 

1 A. IW. flacal efftot: ldent/f'/ the state fiscal •Weot end the fiscal effect on agency approp.'fatJons compared to 
lundli'JO ,.vel, and - ·- ·- ·· · ·· :atlont antlclflllted undfr cu111nt law, 

2001-2003 BlennllMI 2003•2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
Genlral OtherFundl Generat OtherFundl General Otherfunda 

Fund Fund Fund 
Rewnuea 
- - ..... ltu ~ -~ ,_ 
.a. . .. 
. -

__ ,_ 

1B, County, cJtv, and .ohool dl■trlct tl■cal affact: ldentlfv the fiscal efre:ct on the •-~--te DO/It/cal aubdMtlon. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Blennll.NYI 2005-2007 Biennium 

lchcllOI School lohool 
Counties Cltlel Dlstrtcta Countle■ Cities Districts Countle■ Cities Dlatrtcta 

2. Narrattve: Identify the as,»cts of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any romments fMVtlnt to 
your ana/ysJa. 

Thia blll addl'88888 when annuities paid for In a lump sum can be considered an uncompensated asalgnment or 
transfer of aaaets In determining a person's ellglblllty for medical a88tstance. The flsoal Impact of thla bill la 
undetermlnable. 

3. State ftacal effect detall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. R•v•nue■: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts lncluckld In the executive budget. 

e. Exptndltu,-: Expla/n the exp,ndlture amounts. Provide ~tall, when approprlat&, for each BQflncY, line 
lttlm, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Approprtatlons: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the blennlal appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amount$ Included In the executive 
budget, lndlot1te the relationship betwHn the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

ame: Debra A. McDermott Human Services 
hone Number: 328--3895 Nd: 01/31/2003 
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Date:Z..,4--0 3 
Roll Call Vote #: J 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Senate 
;tBl, BILIJRESOLUTION NO. ~og'f 

Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken PO £ff-& 
Motion Made By- ..... ~._..hi.fh_~• ~---- Seconded By ~ 

Senaton Yet No Senaton Yet 
- Sen. Duane Mutch. Chainnan I\ Sen. Michael Every •-: I"' 

,,. Sen. Jerry Klein. Vice Chairman ~ Sen. Joel Heitkamo ~- )C,, 
... Sen. Duaine E--... -~ ~l 

-- Sen. Karen Krebsbach r~L 

... Sen. Dave Nethina: X 

No 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) j No --..10 _________ _ 
0 

Floor Assignment €~ 
lf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Tht ltcrOlf••• , ..... on tht, ftl1 1rt 1COur1t1 ~Un of_rtcordl •ltwHCI to Modern lnforwtfon tv•t• for •foroffl■t,w tit; J• ... , .'· 

...... f Hiid 1n th• reoul•r oourat of bUIIMII, Th• photographic prOCHI ... u 1tandlrdl of tht ..,,o.., N1ttON1l et ..... INtftut• 
(MIil) for 1rohfY1l MfcrofflM, NOTICII If th• fflliled 1111111 lboVt •• ltll l11tblt thin th11 Notice, tt fl dut to th• 411ltty of tht 
-...nt bltl'II fHMd, 

ti" = +os::t3->4'i.k.i~ daa lo3 Operator•• I (ll'lltUl"t Dltl 
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Rl!l'ORT OP STANDING COMMITTII (410) 
l'ebrulry I, 2003 1 :41 p.m. 

Module No: 811-12-1741 
Camlr: r.ap.gard 

lneert LC: I ntte: • 
Rl!PORT OF STANDING COMMITTII 

812314: lndUlby, ...,,_. and Labor CommlttN (S.1. Mutofl, 0,-rman) recommends 
DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND Nor VOTING), SB 2384 was placed 
on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 
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Date: 3- ) CO~ 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. 

Senate 

Check here for Conference Committee 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Seaaton 
Sen. Muteh.. Cllairman 
Sen. Klein.. Vke Chalnwl 
Sen.Krebtbacla 
Sen.NeWna 
Sea. eei·· 
Sen.Even 
Sen. E1netrard 

Total 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Yet No 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

6 

Committee 

Seaaton Yea No 
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(AMII) for trchtYtl MlcroftlM, NOTICSI If tht ftllilld , ... lboYt ,. lHI lttlblt than tht• Notlct, It,. dut to tht qualttv of tt,t 

doNNnt btlnt ftlNd, Mo __.....<ne~~ 1dQalo3 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDINO COMMfITEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO, SB 2384 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearin& Date February 26, 2003 

T Nwnber Side A SidcB 
1 X 

Meter# 
36.4-end 

I , 2 X 0.0-20.0 
I 
I 

i 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: Chairman Keller opened the hearing on SB 2384. 

j~ 

· .. ,J Greaory C. Lanon. attorney-at-Jaw, Bismarck, appearing on his own behalf, testified in support 

of SB 2384. (See attached) He stated that he is not opposed to amendments proposed by the 

Department of Hwnan Semces. 

Rep. Klelns What is the typical percentage on the front end of an annuity? 

Lanon: With these annuities, you ask for an income stream, it's mapped out like an amortization 

schedule, there's no loss, like a front end Joad does, 

Rep. Klein: The ins\U'ance company bases a percentage, that's where the risk comes from, the 

pay off' percentage? If someone dies right after taking this out, is that the end of it? 

Lanon: That's true, the annuity company basicaUy determines what they can eam and what their 

interest rate is, from 1-5%. This is paid out over a certain number of months, it doesn't terminate 

at death, but would be paid out to a designated beneficiary, 
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House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
BUVResolution Number SB 2384 

l 
i 

Hearins Date February 26, 2003 

Rep. Kapaer: So it's paid out over a certain amount of payments? Can this only be purchased if 

one spouse is in the nursing home and one remains in their domicile? Can it be purchased when 

both are still Uving in their own home? Can it be purchased if they are both nursing home 

residents? 

Lanen: At any time. The problem is that most people don't think about this until they are in a 

crisis situation. Nursing home insurance is a good alternative. but that isn't available if someone 

is already in a nursing home. It's probably not as beneficial if both are living in a nursing home. 

Rep. Tte11W1: What criteria is there for beneficiaries? Can a trust be named as beneficiary? 

Lanon: No restrictions, but typically beneficiaries are spouses or children. Certainly, trusts can 

be named as the beneficiary, That's a good idea for minor or disabled children. 

Q Rep. Klem: How many other states have this type of law? 

Lanon: Probably 46 states allow for these type of annuities. 

Rep. Ruby: Does this ostensibly protect assets while allowing people to receive medical 

assistance? 

Lanon: The main import of this bill is to prevent abuse of medical assistance programs and to 

avoid impoverishment for a swviving spouse. Purcha.,ina these annuities provides for people's 

own care and retirement needs and Ws geared for their life expectancy. 

Su1an John,on-Drentb. attorney at law. Fargo. appearing on her own behalf. testified in support 

of SB 2384. (See attached) She urged a Do Pass. 

Donna Suekut, private citizen, Fargo, appeared on her own behalf to testify in support of SB 

2384. See attached) 

flit t1c,_....t, , ..... on thf1 ffl■ art ICCUt'ttt ~tfotw of _rtoordl •lfwf'td to Modern lnfOtNtlon tyttw fOf' 1toroftl1ln, n J, 
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I • House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

Bill/Resolution Nwnber SB 2384 
I 

l 
1n Hearin& Date February 26, 2003 

Curt Voleeky, Dfreetor of Mecllcatd EUpbWty UnJt of Department of Buman Seniee., I 

appeared to testify at the bearing for SB 2384. (See attached) He stated that. u currently written, 

certain aspect, of this proposed legis)adon do not comply with Federal Medicaid requirements 

and noted an incofflJCt reference to a federal statute. He proposed amendments to c.offeCt theae 

flaws, Final amendments wiU be sent through their legal c.ounsel and delivered to the IBL 

Cmnmittoe no later than Thursday, February 27. 

Rep. Kalpers How would this benefit your agency, and how does it benefit our dtizem? 

Volelky: The intent it to prohibit loopholes and to avoid impoverishment for survivina spoUNI, 

Rep. Kaper: So there is a potential long term positive effect for the state? 

Voltlky: Yea, that•• correct. 

i-:) CIIIW'IUII Keller closed the hearlna on SB 2384, 

Rep. Klem moved to adopt the amendments as proposed. Rep. Severtob seconded the n1otion. 

A voice vote canied the motion to adopt. 

Rep. Sevenon moved a Do Pu, A, Amended. 

Rep. Kiehl seconded the motion. 

Rep. Thorpe suggested that an emergency clause might be necessary for SB 2384-. 

Volelky stated that at present annuities are examined on a case by case basis to determine 

whether they are assignable or transferable. If there were no disqualifyins transfers before this 

law goes into effect on August 1, 2003, the Department would not cut off Medicaid eligibility. It 

·was therefore decided that an emergency· ol1use is not necessary, 

Results of the roU call vote were: 13-0-1. 

Rep. Klein will catty this bill on the floor. 

Tht lllferott"•f• f_.. 41ft thft fH• •rt IOCtM'•t• reprodliotfn of..tHordl •1tYINd to Nodtrn tnfo....tten IYtt• for ~orofftllil"t • J· 
..... fH• fn tht rttul•r cour1t of bul1Ntl, Tht photoer,iphtc proctll •t• 1tltdlrdl Of tht _,,,o., N1tl0Nl lttndlf"d8 ltwtU~ , 
(AMII) for 1rohfv1l •toroftlM. NOTl~E:I ·~ th• flllMd , ... lboYt fl lffl i11fblt than thf• ttotfc1, ft ,. M to th• .. lf tv of dtf . , 
doouMnt btfn, ff llllld, 
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HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

HEARING REGARDING SENATE BILL NO. 2384 
February 26, 2003 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: We will now open the hearing on Senate Bill 2384. Thank you 
very much for yow- patience all of you that have been sitting through the process. We're just 
trying to move it along as quickly as we could but we appreciate your patience. So, is there 
anyone here to testify in support of Senate Bill 2384? 

GREGORY LARSON: Chairman Keiser and committee members .. My name is Gregory 
C. Larson. I'm an attorney in Bismarck here and I'm~appearing on my own behalf in support of 
this bill. I do support this bill because it's an alternative to the practice of giving away all of 
your assets in order to qualify for medical assistance. This bill allows a person to take their 
excess assets and purchase an annuity that would provide an income stream so that they will not 
become impovetished when the spouse is in a nursing home, If this person purchases an annuity, 
in order to comply with the statutes, the annuity must be irrevocable and non-assignable, 
meaning they cannot sell the annuity .. they cannot change the ownership on the annuity - they 
cannot give the annuity away. It will stay with the person that originally purchased it. The 
annuity must provide equal monthly payments of principal and interest. This is so that a 
continuous stream of income can go to the person purchasing it with the intention and the idea 
that this will provide for that person's retirement and stop them from becoming impoverished. 
Additionally the annuity must return all of the principal and interest during the purchaser's 
lifetime, and the idea there is that a person can't - who is ninety years old couldn't buy an 
annuity that will pay for twenty years ... [inaudible - cough] they're not goinf, to use up all of 
the annuity payments during their lifetime. This annuity will pay and be compl~tely paid off in a 
time period that is in keeping with that person's life expectancy, And, finallyt there is a cap on 
the amount of income that can be received from the purchase of this annuity, and that cap is such 
that it will not exceed the minimum monthly maintenance needs allowance that is set by the state 
each year, and for the year 2003, that minimum monthly maintenance needs allowance is $2,267. 

This bill will provide the statutory authority for what has already been the law of the 
land. In 1994, the Health Care Financing Administration, which oversees the medical assistance 
program in the United States or oversaw, at that time .. ifs now changed, but - They issued a 
letter that's referred to as Transmittal Letter 64 .. Jn that Jetter, they basically laid out these same 
provisions - that a person buying an annuity with these characteristics - that annuity will not 
disqualify that .. or the purchase of that annuity will not disqualify that person for receiving 
medical assistance. The North Dakota Department of Human Services also recognized the 
ability to purchas~ these annuities artd - and .. as far as we could tell, were abiding by Transmittal 
Letter 64 but, this past year, we had a client that had purchased such an annuity and was 
disqualified by the department and, beca~e of that, we felt that we needed to get statutory 
authority to allow these annuities to be purchased, As we probably wouldn't have too many 
clients that would purchase the annuity, knowing that they would have to go litigate in order for 
the annuity to be upheld. We .. There's also .. There is the Jetter attached to the ttistimony that 
was the department'~ position regarding an annuity that was .. An attorney from Fargo had 
'requested infonnation as to whether ~t .. an annuity that's in compliance with the characteristics 
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we have here• if that would be a disqualifying transfer, and that letter outlines the department's 
response which was it would not be considered to be a disqualifying transfer. 

The typical use of this annuity in this bill wHl be a situation where there is a husband a.11d 
wife, and one of the parties is in a nursing home, They can have exempt assets of a house and a 
car and some personal property. In addition, if there's a husband and wife, the noninstitutional
ized spouse has a community spouse resource allowance that's set at $90,660. If that couple 
would have, in addition to that another hundred thousand dollars, under this bill, they can take 
that hundred thousand dollars and purchase an annuity that would pay an income stream to the 
at-home spouse. If this was allowed to be done, you'd have three good things that would 
happen: (I) the at-home spouse would be fairly assured they would not become impoverished -
in taking care of the one that's in the nursing homet they would be able to maintain their 
independence. And, if the institutionalized spouse passes away, there is a reduction in the 
income for the at-home spouse that occurs because the at-home spouse has probably had the use 
of both their social security and the social security of their spouse that's in a nursing home. If 
the one iu the nursing home passes away, the total social security is now reduced for the at-home 
spouse to just whichever was the higher between the two. And, having this annuity in place will 
help to provide for that at-home spouse if their institutionalized spouse would pass away. And, 
finally, this sort of an annuity would be in place - it's irrevocable - non~assignable - so iCs going 
to stay with that generation ~ with that annuitant, and if the annuitant was later going to a nursing 
home, the annuity payments would folJow that annuitant and now help pay for their nursing 
home care, which would be a positivet fiscal affect of this bill. 

When we make suggestions to clients in this area, we' re forced to tell them that ~ that 
Medicaid laws allow them to give away their nssets and qualify for medical as,c;istance. With this 
bill, Wf.: can also tell them that - but you don't have to do that • you can buy an annuity - keep 
those assets and keep the - that • those assets at that parent's generation, rather than passing it 
down and losing the benefit of those moneys for that older generation. 

The rest of my prepared testimony references the proposed amendments by the North 
. Dakota Department of Human Services at the Senate hearing. I've met with the department 

recently before this hearing and they are now basically withdrawing all of the amendments that 
we were objecting to .. Curtis Volesky who is the director of Medicaid Eligibility of the depart .. 
ment is here today and he's going to be testifying, and he'll reference some amendment, but he 
still has in mind .. we don't have a major problem with those amendments• one of them is to 
change the reference from lwnp sum - making a lump sum purchase .. to allow someone to make 
a incremental purchase, I would guess, and we don't have a problem with that. I think most of 
the time iell be a lump sum purchase but their concern was that it might eliminate the possibility 
.. or someone could get around the statute somehow by not making a lump sum purchase, so .. 
While we think it maybe isn't totally necessary to make that change, we wouldn't be in disagree• 
ment with that. Additionally, they want to change the definition of the annuity so that it doesn't 
apply to people who have a qualified retirement plan. I was a little bit concerned about that · 
amendment because I .. iCs hard to tell with the .. the understanding of somebody reading that 
might think that a person who .. that you have to have a qualified retirement plan in order to 
comply with the statute, but my understanding is that the department just wants to be • make it 
clear that, if a person has a qualified retirement pJan, may have annuities purchased under there, 
that - those annuities wouldn't necessal'ily have to comply with this statute. So, it sort of like 
exempts people because they have~ in the past, they've never objected to p~ople who hnve 
qualified retirement plans that were purchased annuities. 
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Another change that they want is regarding the reference to the life expectancy tables, 
Typically, in order to determine how Jor1g these payments should run, we look at the life 
expectancy tables. If you go in the Administrative Code where it references life expectancy 
tables, there I s a paragraph after the tables that say .. however - if a person has a medical 
condition that makes them termina.1, obviously these life expectancy tables don't apply, They 
want to take out the reference to life expectancy tables so that they can make that determination 
at the time. We feel the statute probably already allows for that, but wouldn't object to that - that 
change. And then finally, they .. there I s a .. we make a statutory reference in the bill to - the -
42 USC - they wanted to make a technical change on that - they read it a little different than us -
Again, it's just a small, little change that doesn't affect the import of the statute, so we wouldn't 
necessarily be objecting to that. Again, we're happy with the way the statute reads now, but, if 
it'll make the department happy, the~ we're - we wouldn't necessarily object to those. And my 
understanding is with their amendments that they would be in agreement that the - a person that 
purchased an annuity under the provisions of this bill - that they would not be disqualified from 
receiving medical assistance because of that purchase, 

I thank you for your time here, and I'd be glad to answer any questions. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Thank you very much. Representative Klein? 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Thank you Chairman Keiser. Two questions, Mr. Larson. 
The typical front-end load on an annuity is about what percentage? 

MR. LARSON: Wel1 1 um -- (change tapes]-.. such that would provide for front-end load, 
but with these annuities, basically what you do is you - you take maybe a hundred thousand 
dollars, and y~>U go to an annuity company and say, okay, I'd like to get an income stream - what 
percentage are you paying me, and they'll - they'll ju.st map out - it's just like a - a amortizntion 
schedule will be printed out, and so there's no - there,d be no loss• which a frontwend load kinda 
does, you know, for purposes of a - of a - another type of annuity. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Continue. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: So, basicaJly, the insurance company would, by basing 
the perce1~tage, that I s where their income would come from or their risk w by the payoff 
percentage. 

MR. LAK';ON: Yes, Chairman Keiser .. Representative Klein. That's true, lfthe -The 
annuity company, L1sically, they detennine .. if they take a hundred thousand, how mu.ch they 
can earn on it, and tht.." what their interest rate is. And there, s a - there's a market difference in 
interest rates. Right no\,' we've seen companies that are paying one percent, and the companies 
we're using are paying fivL percent. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Continue, 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEI1 T: The second question I have is M you take out this unnuity, 
and, a month later, you die, Is there a "ayment to the - to the - or is that the end of it? Cs that the 
risk you take in the insurance •-
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MR, LARSON: Chainnan Keiser and Representative Klein. If this type of annuity is -
will be pa1d out over a certain number of months as it doesn't terminate when you pass away, so, 
there'll be a beneficiary designation, yes, 

REPRESENT A Tl VE KLEIN: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Further questions for you - Representative Kasper. 

REPRESENTATIVE KASPER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Two questions, Greg. If the 
annuity is paid out, let's say, over forty months, and the annuitant survives beyond forty months~ 
is that the end of it? Forty months and it's gone? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser and Representative Kasper. Vos, that's the case, It's -
There's a certain number of payments, you know - it - or could be a hundred fifty payments -
when - if you live past that, your payments are done. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Continue. 

REPRESENTATIVE KASPER: Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. Um, just for clarification, is 
the only time this annuity can be purchased is when one spouse is in the nursing home and one is 
out of the nursing home or could it be purchased when both spouses are not in the nursing home 
yet and wish to enter into this type of a contract? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser and Representative Kasper. Yes, it could be 
purchased, ah, at any time. Ah, it could - it's aw The problem with this is most people don't start 
thinking about this until somebody's had something, a stroke or heart attack or something, and 
now they start thinking about the planning. And, a lot of times, it's this crisis planning that 

. we're forced to do, But, we certainly would suggest that, , . in the case you describe, that's 
when nursing home insurance is also a very good alternative, and we like to suggest that. But, if 
the person's already had the heart attack or stroke and going in the nursing home, then - then it's 
not available. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Okay, thanks. 

REPRESENTATIVE KASPER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And then the third question. 
Could it be purchased if both people are ln the nursing home or, the fact that they're both in the 
nursing home, would that disqualify them from purchasing this annuity and having the benefits 
of this bill? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser M Representative Kasper. It probably would not be as 
beneficial if both were in the nursing home, It certainly could be purchased, I would assume, but 
I don't .. it doesn't have the benefit! 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Representative Tieman, 
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REPRESENTATIVE TIEMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Oreg, in regards to the 
beneficiary designation, what did .. now, there's many different kinds of beneficiary designa
tions. Is there - Is this one just for, like the surviving spouse? It would receive the proceeds if, 
let's say, he or she passed away after a month or two, receiving the proceeds? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser - Representative Tieman. Um, it's just a normal 
beneficiary designation .. there's no restrictions. Typically beneficiary designations with either 
the spouse and--or children, and I'm assuming that's - that would be the case here. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Continue. 

REPRESENTATIVE TIEMAN: Is it .. Would you be able to have a .. a trust - or a .. 
another entity like that? 

MR, LARSON: Chairman Keiser .. Representative Tiemnn. Certainly that gets a little 
more technical planning, more typicaJly, probably, high percentage, would just be an individual, 
but you certainly could name a trust as .. and sometimes that's what's done. In fact, that's 
actually a very good question, if you have minor children. But, usually, these people are going 
to be older. If you have a disabled child, that .. a trust would be a very good alternative for a 
beneficiary .. contingent benefidary. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Representative Klein. 

REPRESENT A Tl\' E KLEIN: Thank you, Mr, Chairman. Greg, how many other stateo 
have ... ? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser ~ Representative Klein. Ah, there are probably forty-
six states that allow for these types of annuities. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Further questions from the committee - Representative Ruby. 

REPRESENTATIVE RUBY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Um, so we're doing .. we're 
talking a lot about how the annuity works, but, basically, what this a1lows is you to protect your 
assets, and be in a nursing home and receive medical assistance and, basically, none of your 
assets are being used to pny for your care, Is that - Is that what this is trying to do? 

MR. LARSON: Chairman Keiser .. Representative Ruby. Ah, the main import of this .. 
ah - the bill - and why the Health Care Financing Administration came out with their transmittal 
letter is that they wanted to say that if somebody is using their moneys to provide for their own 
oare, their own retirement, and, that was kind of the ldea that you buy an annuity that pays you a 
monthly income stream, that's kinda .. and if ifs geared just to your life expectancy, then that's 
kinda .. you' re ta.king care of yourself during your lifetime, You' re not passing it on down to 
another generation, so they wanted to make that available because the abuse in this area is where 
people take large sums of money and pass it down to the next generation and ifs never used for 
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the care of the .. of the older generation. In this case, that's .. that's the goal and intent of this bill 
.. to allow people to use their funds to provide for their retirement, and, in this case, yes, it .. it 
certainly would be advantageous for the nonJnstitutionaHzed spouse to purchase this annuity and 
guarantee an income stream for themselves so they don't become impoverished and are able to 
live independently. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Further questions from the committee? Thank you very much, 
Greg. Very complicated stuff, and I think you did a very good job, 

MR. LARSON: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Is there anyone else here to testify in support of Senate Bill 
2384? 

. SUSAN JOHNSQN .. DRENTH: Chainnan Keiser, members of the committee\ my name 
is Susan Johnson-Drenth, and I believe my testimony was handed out also. My testimony is in 
support of Senate Bill 2384. I am an attorney at the Ounhus Law Firm, which ha.c; offices in 
Fargo and Moorhead. As part of my estate planning practice, I frequently represent clients in 
planning ahead for Medicaid eligibility, and asset planning for longwterm care. Thh; bill 
addresses the use of annuities in asset planning. Due to the current uncertainty in North Dakota 
regarding the use of annuities in asset planning, many attorneys do not recommend immediate 
annuities to clients as a planning option, When clients wish to protect assets, the most common 
recommendation is to give assets away outright, as allowed under the Medicaid rules, With 
outright gifting such as this, there is no retention of an income stream, as one would have with an 
annuity, If this biJl passes, the option of establishing an immediate annuity in which the commuw 
nity spouse, they 1re also called noninstitutionalized spouse, receives a lifetime income stream 
would likely be recommended by attorneys as a useful alternative to outright gifts because there 
would be no imposition of a period of ineligibility for Medicaid if the annuity purchased met the 
requirements of this proposed bill. An immediate annuity would provide an income stream for 
the commlUlity spouse, would need to be irrevo9able and unassignable, would not be a countable 
asset towards Medicaid since it has no cash value, and is a wonderful option for allowing the 
community spouse more income, so he or she will be less likely to go on welfare themselves 
someday. tf the community spouse needs nursing home care while the annuity is paying out, the 
annuity payments would go towards the nursing home care and would reduce the Medicaid 
ultimately used for that community spouse. 

This bill will allow the purchase of an immediate annuity, which wHl provide the 
community spouse, during his or her expected lifetime, with at least the return of the premium 
paid for the annuity when it is purchased. Since these types of annuities are irrevocable, it is 
very important that the rules regarding annuities be interpreted with continuity and with certainty 
because they cannot be changed in the future. This bill will provide citizens with certainty of 
interpretation of the law regarding the use of these annuities. Whnt community spouse would 
want to purchase an irrevocable annuity - an immediate annuity ~ unless they knew it was going 
to be allowable under the Medicaid rules and unless they knew it would not cause a period of 
ineligibility for Medicaid? Presently, this is why so many individuals choose instead to give 
assets away, as allowed under the Medicaid rules, Currently, there is not certainty in the inter
pretation of annuities by the Department of Human Services of North Dakota, On behalf of my 
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clients. I cannot be assured that these annuities will be allowable or not under the Medicaid rules, 
It is very difficult to appropriately advise clients in this climate of uncertainty. This bill is a 
great step towards improving the current situation regarding annuhi~s in the Medicaid program. 
And I respectfully request the committee give this bill a do pass. I'd be happy to answer any 
questions, 

CHAIR.ivfAN KEISER: Are there any questions from the committee? Susan, and I 
probably should have asked Greg, was there a fiscal note from the department on this? 

MS. JOHNSON-DRENTH: I'm not certain, Chairman Keiser. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Okay, thank you very much, Susan, ls there anyone else here to 
testify in support of Senate Bill 2384? 

0 

DONNA SUCKUT: Chairman Keiser and committee members, my name is Donna 
Suckut, and I'm a resident in Fargo, and I'm appearing today on my own behalf, r'm in favor of 
this bill because it will allow me to receive a guaranteed amount of income to provide for my 
retirement years. My husband, Vernon, is in a nursing home in Fargo. In addition to our home 
and automobile, which are exempt, we have assets of approximately a hundred and eighty 
thousand. Of the hundred eighty thousand, ninety thousand is exempt. And the other ninety 
thousand would allow me to buy an annuity which would produce about seven hundred a month. 
My social security is three hundred and forty-one dollars a month. And when you take Medicare 
payments out of fifty .. eight dolJars and Blue Cross/Blue Shield, I have a hundred and eighty .. nine 
dollars left. Vernon's social security is eight hundred and seventeen dollars a month, And when 
you take the Medicaid .. or Medicare .. and Blue Cross/Blue Shield from that~ you got six hundred 
and forty-three dollars a month, which equals eight hundred and thirty-two doHars, I would 
guess. And I have misceJlaneous income of two hundred and forty dollars a month, So that, plus 
the eight hundred and thirty .. two, and the seven hundred doJJnr annuity would equal one thousand 
seven hundred and seventy-two dollars to live on. If Vernon dies, l would lose the hundred and 
eightywnine dollars, which would equal one thousand five hundred eighty-three dollars, that's 
with the annuity. Well, my husband is seventy-nine, and I am sixty-nine. So, my life expectancy 
is about sixteen years, So I need an additional income of seven hundred dollars so that I can live 
independently and not go on government assistance, 

I'm afraid that ifl spend the ninety thousand on my husband's care instead of purchasing 
the annuity, I would become impoverished at some point during the remainder of my Jife and 
would not be able to live independently, I would like to be abJe to provide for my husband's 
care in the nursing home, but I know this wouldn't leave me with enough income. So if I should 
go into the nursing home, the income that I would receive from the annuity, I would be able to 
pay for that care. 

So I respectfully request that this bilJ be passed. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Thank you very much, Donna. I want to tell you that you're one 
of the best testl mormds we've ever had here w .. 

MS. SUCKUT: We1l1 thank you. 
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CHAIRMAN KEISER: I know you're probably nervous, but·

MS. SUCKUT: I think I'm out ofmy territory. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: You did just great, Are there any questions? Representative 
Klein? 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Again, let me just say, you put it all together for me; but I 
do have one question, Your social security is three hundred and forty-one and your husband's is 
eight hWldred and seventeen? 

MS. SUCKUT: Thaes right. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Don't you get half - or are you- are you operating on 
your own social security instead of half of his? 

MS. SUCKUT: Well, this is half of his, The three hundred and forty•one is half of his 
because I never worked outside of the home in my life, So, the combination of the two,· I guess, 
but then when you deduct everything, it equals the eight hundred and thirty-two. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Is there any further questions for Donna? All right, thank you 
for coming in. As Representative Klein said, he did a better job than I did .. you put i: all 
together for us, so. 

MS. SUCKUT: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Thanks a lot. Is there anyone else here to testify in support of 
Senate Bill 2384? Seeing none, is there anyone here to testify in opposition to Senate Bill 2384? 

CURTIS VOLESKY: I'm not really in opposition, but neutral. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Please - Come up to the podium. Now, let me explain 
something. This committee has a nice tradition that, after you're done, we're going to determine 
whether it's neutral or not. And if it's not neutral, you pay twenty bucks. Does that sound okay? 

CURTIS VOLESKY: Sounds fair. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Okay. Go ahead. 

CURTIS VOLESKY: Good morning, Chairman Keiser and members of the House 
Industry, Business, and Labor Committee, my name is Curtis Volesky, I am director of the 
Medicaid Eligibility Unit of the Department of Human Services. We are responsible for 
implementing Medicaid eligibility policy. 
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There's an attachment to this testimony that Mr, Larson referred to. It identifies concerns 

about the way this bill doesn't comply with federal Medicaid requirements, it notes an incorrect 
reference to a federal statute, and offers possible solutions to those concerns, 

The suggested solutions to these concerns would change the definition of annuity to 
remove the requirement that it be purchased in a lump sum of money, If the requirement for a 
lump sum purchase were to remain in the bill, anyone who pays for an annuity, other than in a 
lump sum, could defeat the law. The change of the definition would a1so excJude annuities that 
are part of an employee benefit plan or a retirement plan. 

The next objection is to remove the requirement that life expectancy tables be used in all 
cases. This would allow a showing that a known medical condition affects the life of - the life 
expectancy of an applicant. 

And lastly would be to correct the federal statutory reference from 42 USC l 396r to 
42 USC 1396r-S. In this statute, subsection r-5 is not a subpart of subsection r, "R" deals with 
nursing homes and nursing home surveys. R-5 actually deals with the h1come levels for the 
community spouse, And if this committee wishes to consider any amendments, staff at the 
department are available to consult, and I will try and answer any questiorts that you have, 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Curtis, unfortunately, I think you passed the test. Are there any 
questions for Curtis? Representative Kasper, 

·REPRESENTATIVE I\,ASPER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Curtis, if this biU passes as 
you suggest with your amendm \nts, how does it benefit your department and the job that you 
have to do, and how does. it b1. ·': it the people who are - for their ability to be able to care for 
themselves until they have to u& · : ,ate funds? 

MR. VOLESKY: Chairrrt n Keiser~ Representative Kasper. I guess thew the intent .. we 
see a lot of people today that, um, in trying to do their planning, they realize that they may need 
nursing care services, Nursing care services are very expensive. So, they will transfer their 
property away to other people, and then come in and apply for Medicnid, If they're beyond the 
period of ineligibility, Medicaid picks up the full tab, and they could have had the resources 
availabl~ to help pay for that care. The spousal impoverishment prevention provision, um, the 
intent of those were to a11ow people to not become impoverished when one spouse needs nursing 
care. l guess we see this has allowed people to retain their assets, to meet their needs, without 
impoverishing themse)ves or giving it away, and, like was indicated earlier, if that person 
eventually then would need to go into the nursing home, they would hrwe this source of income 
to help offset their cost of care. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Further questions of Curtis? 

REPRESENTATIVE KASPER: , , . Curtis, then, there is a potential longMtem1 positive 
effect to the state of North Dakota? In less dollars having to be spent for the care of the people 
because they'll have an income stream which could help offset as opposed to them giving away 
the assets and the state has nothing with which to help cover costs, is that correct? 

MR, VOLESKY: Yes. 
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CHAIRMAN KEISER: Further questions of Curtis? Thank you very much, Curtis. You 
did suggest that you would draft .. your department Is attorney would draft the amendments for .. 
that would apply here? And, Greg, you have no problems with the amendments as proposed? 

MR. LARSON: Ah, no, Chairman Keiser, 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Okay, What we would ask, Curtis, is if you could get those 
amendments drafted as - at your earliest convenience M by noon would be fine. But, what we 
would ask is that, um, run those amendments by Oreg prior to submitting this to us, Oreg, if you 
could let them know how to get in contact with you so that we could be sure. The comrt1ittee is 
going to take action on the bill with the proposed amendments and not seeing the final form, but 
we're going to assume that they're going to come in okay for both parties. And we understand 
the concept, I think, so - I'm not uncomfortable as the committee with proceeding, Thank you 
very mucht Curtis. Are there any other - Is anyone else here to testify on Senate Bill 23 84? 
Seeing none, I'm going to close the hearing on Senate Bill 2384. What are the wishes of the 
committee? Representative Klein. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: I move the amendments. 

REPRESENTATIVE SEVERSON: Second. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: There I s a motion to adopt the proposed amendments - motion 
made by Representative Klein, seconded by Representative Severson. Further discussion on the 
amendments? Seeing none, we 11l take a voice vote for the adoption of the amendments for 
Senate Bill 2384. All those in favor, indicate by saying aye. 

COMMITTEE: Aye, 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Opposed, nay, The amendments are adopted and are on the bill. 
What are the wishes of the committee? 

REPRESENTATIVE SEVERSON: Do_pass1 as amended. 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Second. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: We have a motion for a do pass, as amended. Motion made by 
Representative Severson, seconded by Representative Klein. Discussion from the committee. 
The committee members, I' 11 just say, of many of the bills we've seen, this is one of the best bills 
we've seen this session; Donna, ifs all your fault. Don't think for a moment it's not. You know, 
people have worked really hard in our state to create some degree of resources that can support 
them. And, when we have a system that requires you to give away everything just so you can 
have coverage, it doesn't make a lot of sense, and this is a pretty terrific piece of legislation. 
Representative Thorpe. 

REPRESENTATIVE THORPE: Thank you, Chairman Keiser, nnd the committee. 1 was 
. -- "·, just wondering if• is there any - would there be any need for emergency clause on it? 
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CHAIRMAN KEISER: Well, actually, that's a very good question. It had to go back to 
the Senate and get a two-thirds vote. 

REPRESENTATIVE THORPE: It'd have to go back anyway, with the amendments, 
wouldn't it, Chainnan Keiser? 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Well, no, the chairman - the chairman can - it will be going 
back, so, Is there an advantage? What's the department doing right now, Curtis? Are you 
imposing the rule or recognizing the intent of the legislature and you're going to allow these to 
proceed? 

MR. VOLESKY: Chairman Keiser, right now what we are doing is we are looking at aH 
annuities individually to see are they not assignable or transferable, um, depending on how they 
set them up were they .. is it a disqualifying transfer, There's really no set ruJe on these kinds of 
annuities - are looked at in certain ways, 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: r understand that, but if a client walks into someone today and 
says I want to do this, are you going to cut their Medicaid? 

MR. VOLESKY: I guess what we wouJd do today is - is we wouJd to see - make a 
disqualifying transfer by giving away. They may not make a disqualifying transfer if they are 
going to receive all of it back within theiE Hfetime of that person. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: I'm not sure I know how to answer that question, but I don't 
understand the answer, so let me try again, No disqualifying transfers - none of that goes on. 
Donna goes in today and wants to open one of these accounts today, before this law becomes 
effective on August 1st, What will you - What will the department do? There are no 
disqualifying transfers. She just wants to open thls annuity and have a payment. She meets all 
the conditions. 

MR. VOLESKY: Ifthere's no disqualifying transfer, we would say it's not available as 
an asset. We would allow it, and we just count the income thnfs available from it. 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Okay. So, perhaps we don't need the emergency clause. If the 
department understands our intent, and that certainly is our intent, and it is part of this record, so, 
if you would communicate that as well. I think we can get it covered. Further discussion on the 
motion as amended? Seeing nonet I will nsk the clerk to take the roll for a do pas;; .:ts amended 
on Senate Bill 2384. 

CLERK: Chainnan Keiser? 

CHAIRMAN KEISER: Yes. 

CLERK: Vice chair Severson? 

VICE CHAIRMAN SEVERSON: Y~s . 
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CLERK: Representative Dosch? 

REPESENTATIVE DOSCH: Yes, 

CLERK.: Representative Froseth? 

REPRESENTATIVr FROSETH: Yes. 

CLERK: Representative Johnson'? 

REPRESENTATIVE JOHNSON: Yes, 

CLERK: Representative Kasper'? 

REPRESENTATIVE KASPER: Yes. 

CLERK: Repl!'esentative Klein? 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: Yes, 

CLERK: Representative Nottestad? 

REPRESENTATIVE NOTTESTAD: Yes. 

CLERK: Representative Ruby? 

REPRESENTATIVE RUBY: Yes . 

CLERK: Representative Tieman? 

REPRESENTATIVE TIEM'.AN: Yes, 

CLERK: Representative Boe? 

REPRESENTATIVE BOE: Yes, 

CLERK: Representoive Ekstrom? 

REPRESENTATIVE EKSTROM: Yes. 

CLERK: Representative Thorpe? 

REPRESENT A TJVE THORPE: Yes. 

CLERK: Representative Zaiser? 
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, CHAIRMAN ~EISER: The motJon for a do pass as amended carries and um we'll be 
ta.king up - for - and wtth those amendments hopefully the Senate wilJ actually not even have to 
take, I< 

REPRESENTATIVE KLEIN: (inaudible) 

,
1 

CHAIRMAN K~ISER: If you would Uke to, that would be great. Representative Klein 
Wt l carry 23 84. Committee members, we do have some time. Thank you very much for 
coming. 
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~ted by the fndustry, Business and Labor"',,., / 0' 
CommlttH ,,.. 

February 27. 2003 

ll>UU AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 23M IIL 2-27-03 

Page 1, llne 8, replace •annuity• with ••annuity•• 

Page 1, Hne 9, remove •a lump sum or 
Page 1, Hne 11, after the period insert "The term does not mean an employee benefit that 

quallfles for favorable tax treatment under the Internal Revenue Code or a plan 
described In the Internal Revenue Code u a retirement plan under which contributions 
must end and withdrawals begin by age seventy and one-haff. 11 

mun MlliMD•S 'IO SB 2384 
Page 2. llne 2, remove "llfe expectancy tables published by11 

Page 2, Hne 7, replace "1396r• wfth .. 1396r-5" 

Renumber accorulngty 

Page No. 1 

UL 2-27-G3 

38383,0101 
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2003 HOUSI ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~,; g--tf 

House Industry, Business & Labor 

D Check here for Conferenae Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Numbm

Committee 

---Action Taken Dd~J 
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Chairman Keiser ✓/ Rep.Boe ✓ / 
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Rep.Dosch ✓/ Rep.Thorpe ✓ 

Rep. Froseth -v ./ Rep. Zaiser 
Rep, Johnson .77 --

Rep.Kasoet ✓/ 
Rep. Klein ✓/ 

Rep. Nottlestad v/ ii 
Rep. Ruby V/ -Rep.Tieman V 

Total (Yes) __ \"9 No i -j 
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RIPORT OF' STANDING COMMrrTU (410) 
February 27, 2003 4:12 p.m. 

Module No: HR-3Wl32 
Canien M. Kleln 

lnNf't LC: S8313.0101 Tftle: .0200 

R!POAT OP STANDING COMMfnll 
SI 2314: lndullry, Bual.,... 1nd Labor Committee (Rep. Keller, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMINTS A8 FOLLOWS and when 80 amendPd, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NA VS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2384 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1 , llne a. replace 11annulty11 with .. annutty1111 

Page 1, tine 9, remove 11a lump sum of• 

Page 1, line 11, after the period Insert --rhe term does not mean an employee benefit that 
quallfles for favorable tax treatment under the Internal Revenue Code or a plan 
described In the Internal Revenue Code as a retirement plan under which contributions 
must end and withdrawals begin by age seventy and one-half .11 

Page 2, line 2, remove 11Ufe e~otancy tables published bY

Page 2, ltne 7, replece 1113961'11 wtth 11 1396r-511 

Renumber accordingly 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO, 2384 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

✓Confflrfflce Committee 

Hearing Date 03-31-03 

T Nwnber Side A ~____,;~;...;..;.=~--+---...;;;._ SideB 
XXX 

Meter# 
0-738 

.?.dinutes:Chainnan Espegard opened the conference committee on SB 2384. Conference 

committee is comprised of Sen, Espegard, Sen. Klein, and Sen. Every, Also Rep. M.Klein, Rep. 

Thorpe, and Rep. Johnson. 

Senator E1pergard: I don't have a problem with these amendments at all. I understood that the 

federal law says you have to have those expectancy tables in because that is what the amount of 

the annuity can be. Wl~at wa.q the reason for taking that out? 

Rep. Klem: I believe those amendments were from the attorneys. 

Senator E1pegard: The annuity must be purchased depending on how many years the spouse is 

expected to live. Therefore, the life expectancy table must be in there. If you have 20 years to 

live, you can buy a lot more annuity. 

Senator Klein: The amendments were supposed to correct the flaws. Current legislation does not 

comply with federal requirements. 

Senator E1pegard: IfBolesky doesn't have a problem with it, I don't have a problem with it, 
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
BilVResolution Nwnber 2384 
Hearing Dato 03 .. 31-03 

Senator Klein moved that the Senate accede to the Bouie amendmentl. 

Rep. M. Klein aeeonded. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 ye,, 0 no. 0 abtent 
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fllPORT OP CONl'IRINCI COMMnTII (420) 
April 3, 2003 1:32 aim. Module No: IRIO 1111 

lneert LC:. 

RIPORT OP CONFIRINCI COIIMmD 
812314: Your conference committee (Stna. &peoard, Klefn, Every ftnd Reps. M. Kleln, 

N, Johnaon, Thorpe) recommends that the . IINATI ACCIDI! to the House 
amendmentl on SJ pagea 85HeO and place SB 23M on tht Oeventt'I order. 

SB 23M was placed on the Seventh order of buafneu on the calendar. 
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February 4, 2003 

SENATE INDUSTRY, BUStNES AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
SB #2384 

My name Is am an attomey here in Bismarck appearing 
here today on my own behalf. 

I support this bill because It provides an alternative to the practice of giving 
assets away to qualify for medical assistance when In a nursing home. 

The bill provides that If a person purchases an annuity, It wm not be a transfer 
that dlsquallfles a person from receiving medloal assistance if the annuity: --

1. Is Irrevocable and npn--asslgnable; 

2. provides equal monthly payments of principal and Interest; 

3. wlll return the full prlnolpal and Interest within the purchaser"s Uf etlme; and 

4. has monthly payments that do not exceed the Minimum Monthly 
Maintenance Needs AIJowance (MMMNA) which Is $2,267 for·2003. 

This bill would provide statutory authority for what has generally b~n the law of 
the land In the United States since 1994. In 1994, the Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) Issued transmlttal letter 64 whloh stated that If an annuity was 
purchased that was consistent with the characteristics mentioned above1 the purchase 
would not be considered to be a dlsquallfylng transfer for purposes of qualifying for 
medical assistance. HCFA had oversight federally regarding medical assistance and 
most stateij follow the guidelines of transmittal letter 64. The North Dakota Department 
of Human Services (NDDHS) has also by letter to legal counsel approved the use of 
such an annuity In medical assistance planning that was consistent with transmlttAI 
letter 64. (See attached letter.) 

However, recently OHS has denied ellglblllty for medical assistance when this 
type of annuity was Involved. Thus, the need arises for statutory clarification of this 
area for the general public. 

The typical use of this annuity purchase occurs where one spouse Is In a nursing 
home and the other spousf3 lives at home but has assets In excess of the spousal 
resource allowance of $90,660. If, for example, that excess amount was $100,000, the 
at home spouse could purchase an annuity that compiled with this bill that would pay 
her a monthly Income k,r her llfe e.~pectancy. This would do two very good things: 

1. the at~home spouse would likely have enough Income so that she would 
not be,Jome Impoverished and go on welfare; and 
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SENA TE INDUSTRY. BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
SB#23k 
Pege 2 of 2 

2. if the at-home spouse went Into a nursing home, the annuity income would 
be available to pay for the nursing home coat 

If the purchase of this $100,000 annuity waa not allowed by NDDHS. then the 
only other plannfng available would be to give the $100,000 away. If thla was done, the 
use of the $100,000 to pay e~nses would be l01t to this husband and wife and would 
likely pass to the next generation escaping any responslblllty for the care of the parent.. 

Finally, It should be noted that this bill provides a cap on the amount of Income 
that can be generated from the annuity at the level of the MMMNA established by the 
NDDHS In medic.al assistance cases, which is $2,287/month In 2003. 

I respectfully request that the committee give this bill a do pass. I thank you for 
your time and consideration. I would be glad to answer any questions that you may 
have. 
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rm~ in tNpCnR to Yf1.I Iller, dated FtbNary 27, 2002. with wNch you IUbmllld 
a propaaed 1in;t11 p,tmlu'n ~ anrdy and 1111:ed~ It WOUkf bl 
ccinafd..-.d • dltquallyfng "..,.· . ' 

' -. 
n. Jrd'ctmlltk>n IUbmitted ahawl that ht arn111Y we1-' be pu'dilled fer ~ 
$1 «>, 700 and would fmmadlatefy begrn paying I MG 11f ~ pll)'ffWlt tA $1100. 1he 
...,uay II twm cwtain for 15 years and waukl pay out ell beneftta within 1111 lfl1Ufllnll 
ridpeted m. Gpedwy. . . 

We would net cnhdy 1lnd b purchaN al sucta an annul)' ta be•~ · ....,,.,_fat~ llflr;btUtv ~••· Rahr, w reprd such a tra111adlan • an 
~·ot one type of wet (cash) far MCtw (the arruty~ If.,.-,,.. dhl 
-,,,uftv fl cona,_.,. wflh h lf'ID.l'lt pad. hn i. no~ tra .,_, 

• l,,ull . 
Under current reaulatfcna, ff tN, coupte ~ rcr M1dicald w wcufd COMllldlr'.,. 1 , 

annuity a cc, ,traclLIII rf;ht to receNe money peyments per N.0.A.C. 7$-0241-30. The 
~ value d'cct •ti acta...t righta to receive money paynwntt ii aiicrfb.a ii • 
subsection ! of N.DAC .. 75-02-02. 1-32. 

0 

I hope thle Wcrmadan ,. ,,.lp\,d to you. 

CU'tla\/ol-.cy 
Director, Madlcafd !Hafbfffty 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
SENATE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS. AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

REGARDING SENATE BILL NO. 2314 
February 4, 2003 

and Labor 
COmmlttM, my name Is I am Director of Ec.-vM,.... 

Polley for the Deplitbtllldt of Human 8erlfcee. That dlvlalon 

Implementing Medicaid •IIOlblllty pollcy. rm heN to and to 

euaa•t aome amendmtnta to confotm the bffl to federal raqulrementa. 

Senate BIN 23M would chcounge the pun:haM of ec,..called •Meclcald frtendty" 

annuttlN - ........ of attempting to qualify for Medicaid-paid long-term care. 

Medicaid Nta llmlta on the ~nt of aueta and Income an ellglble lndlvtdull, 

canhaw. 

• For a single lndlvldual, the auet llmlt 19 $3,- In countable aauta and 

$3,000 In a pre-need funeral Nt-aakle. tr the lndlvtdual la In• nursing 

faclltty. all but $IO fn monthly Income must a,., contributed to the coet of 

m.. An lndlvldual receiving home and comn,nlty baaed care may retain 
Income of $IIO per month. 

• For a fflll'l'led lndlvldual .-.quiring long-term caN, the epouu who lives In 

the community may have up to an addltlonal SI0,880 In ....... and aN cf 

the community spouae•• Income. In addition, the community spouse may 

have • much of 1M lnatltutlonaflnd apouN'• Income • •• neceuary to 

provide the community 1pouee with I total monthly Income of $2,287. 

Annultl .. haw become the tateet tool uaed by couplel who want to avoid the 

....t llmlta. The technique •• 1lmple. Auet8 that excNd Miit llmffa .,. UHd to 

purchaN an annuity. With a "Medicaid frltndty" annuity, tht owner hal no right 

1 

, • ~...J. •tt Nd t Nodtrn lnf~tton tyat• fo, 1fol'ofHllnt 1M J 
Tht 111oroer••• ...... en thft fll11N lffUl"ltl ,....tfone of .. rteUf"U9 w o of tht Mlf'feen N1tl0Nl lt.,,.l'dl ll'lltftut• . . , 
Mlt't ff llld tn tht rttul1r OOUN4!!fClbUllnt11f 't'h lfhttl!.'_Jt1ot ... 1' ... ~°f:-r:~:.r:~= thtP Not tee, ft ft dUt to tht quellty Of tM . 
(MIi) for 1rthfY1l 1toroftlM. ""'' I I - . 

doWnt .,"' ftl•• Tu SlS> ¼M~ idQalre 
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to Nllgn the annuity, or to otherwlH act•• the annuity-a owner. The Medicaid 

appllcatlon then clalma that the couple hae no available --. and that any 

Income from the annuity now belonga to the community apouae. If not 

prevented, thla allowa anyone, with any amount of funda, to become lmmedlately 
ellglble for long-term care coverage at the expenae of the tupayera. 

Senate BIH 2314, • Introduced, requlrM that annultlee be tn.at.d • dlequatlfylng 

tranlflre unlNa certain c:ondltlona .,. met. We can treat theN amultl• • 
dlaquallfylng .,.,_,.,. without lddttlonal atatutory authority. In addition. aome tA 

ttle condltlone Med to be tweaked to conform to federal Mtdlc:ald requirement& I 

hive~ auggeeted ~ta. both In the uaual fonn (attachment 1) and 

In• foml that Is ....... to rud (attachment 2). 

11le auggNtllcl amendment. change the definition of ••Mutty" to rtMOve the 

requirement that It be purchaNd In a ••~ sum.• If that ~ to remain In the 

bll, aomeone who paya for an annuity In other thin • lump aum could defeat the 

law. Nao, federal lnstructlone uy we muet conelder annultlN purchaed for 

retlrenwnt purpoue • Income and not • an anet. The auggeated alMndment. 

exclude thoN retirement plw from the definition. 

The suggeattd amendmentl create a definition of •community spouH.• That 

term cunwntly hie no statutory definition In North Dakota. 

The -ted amendment. would void the •non-aufgnment" CIIUN In the 

annuity. Thia would allow the annuity buyer to -Hy MIi the annuity and rulln 
funda to provide caN. Thll ahould grutly reduce the number of .. Medicaid 

frlll'ldly" pollclea IOkl by mlaleaclng marketing. Voiding the antl-aulgnment 

provlllon, rather than treating the tranuctlon • a dlequallfyfng nntfer, 
provldet annuity buy.,. with a way out. 

( ·J . I'd be happy to try and IIIIWel' any qUNtlona ttlt commlttN may haw. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Service, 

February 4, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 23&1 

Page 1. fine 8, replace .. , annuity- with 11
: •· 'Annuity• 

Page 1, Hne 9, remove •• lump aum or 

Page 1, tine 11, after l&f'uture" insert 11
, but doea not mean an emptoyee benefft that 

qualiftel for favorable tax tream,nt under the Internal Revenue Code or a plan 
deacribed In the Internal Revenue Code •• • retirement plan, provided 
contribution• must end and wfthdtawal1 begin by age seventy and one-half; ancr 

Page 1, aft• line 11, Insert: 

11b. 'Community spouse' means the spouse of an lndM(Ulf 
detcrtbed In 42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(10)(A)(U)(VI) or 42 U.S.C. 
1396r-S (h)(1). • 

Page 1, line 12, replace rrhe purchase of an annuity, an Instrument purporting to be an 
annuity, or any other" with "Any provfsfon rA an annuity contract that 11 Intended 
to prevent an annuity purchaser who Is an applicant or spouse of an applicant 
from assfgnfng the purchaser's Interest in the annuity, or from otherwise 
exercising the usual and customary rights of an annuity owner, Is void as against 
public Policy unlesa:• 

Page 1, remove lines 13 through 18 

Page 1, llne 17, remove "The annuHy la Irrevocable and cannot be assigned to w,other 
peraon.• 

Page 1, Hne 18, remove "b. • 

Page 1, tine 20, ~ •c. • with .. b. • 

Page 2, fine 1, replace 11d. • with "c. • 

(J Page 2, line 2, remove 'life expeetency tables publlllhed by" 

1 

flit llicrw••• f...., on thfa flt■ are aoeu,ata r.-oduetfn of reoordl •ttYINCI to Modern lnfm.tton IYlt• fot •foroffl1tna MIi J 
WIN fftllld fn th• tttUl•I" oour•• of bUlfnNI, Th• sit,otogr.,tc proct1t ... t• 1tand1Nk of tht _,,c.-. N1tfonel It_..,. INtftutt , 
(MIU for tl"ChfYtl Mfcroff l■, NOTIClt If tht ftlllNld IWlllt lboYt t1 lt11 lttlb\t than thta Mottet, ft fl dut to tht qu1lfty of tM . ,. 
docuNnt btlnt fflllld, . 
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Page 2, line !• replace ••· • with •d. •, after .. ,,,.. insert •combined' and .. 
inMrt and any other IOUl'ce of Income available to • comfflUntty :;nufff 

Page 2. line 7, replace •1aevwfth -139er-5• 

Rtrunber ICCOrdlngly 

• 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Servfces 

February 4, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2314 

Page 1, replace llne1 8 ~t, 24 wfth: 

•1. For purpo1e1 of this section: 

•· 'Annuity' meana a policy, certificate. contract, or other 
arrangement between two or more partfea whereby one 
party pays rylOn8)' or other valuable consideration to the 
other party tn retun for the right to receive payments In the 
future, but doe• not mean an empfoyee benefit that qualifin 
for favorable tax treatment under the Internal Revenue Code 
or a plan deacrfbed In the Internal Revenue Code as a 
retirement pis,, provided contributlont must end and 

, wfthdrawala begin by age Hventy and one-half; and 

b. 'Comnuilty spouse' means the spouse of an lndlvfdual 
described In 42 U.S.C. 1396a(a)(10)(A)(U)(VI) or 42 U.S.C • 
1398r-5(h)(1 ). 

2. · Any provision of an annuity contract that Js fntended to prevent an 
annuity pu-c:haser who is an applicant or spouse of an applicant 
from aaslgnlng the purchasers interest in the annuity, or from 
otherwise exercising the usual and customary rights of an annuity 
owner, la void as against public poUcy unleu: 

a The amufty 11 pu-chaaed from an lnau-ance company or 
other commercial company that sells aMJ~lea as part of the 
normal course of buslnesa. 

b. The amufty provides subatantlalfy equal monthty payments 
of principal and Jrrtereet end does not have a balloon or 
deferred payment of principal or Interest. Payments will be 
considered substantially equal if the total annual payment In 
any year varies by five percent or ten from the payment In 
the prevlou1 year. 
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C. The amufty wut rett.rn the fufl principal and interest within 
the purc:hawa Hft expectancy • determined by the 
department of human servfcn. 

d. The combined monthly payments from the annuity and tJ1tY 
other IOUl'Ce d Income avallable to I community tpOUN, 
unleaa apecfflcalfy ordered otherwiae by a cou1 cl 
competent jurfadlction, do not exce1d the maximum monthly 
Income amount allowed tor• community IP(>Ult • 
determined by 1M department ptnU8nt to ~2 u.s.c. 
13981'-&.· 

Page 2, removn Hnea 1 through 7 

Ren&M'nber accordingly 

• 

2 
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RESPONSE TO TESTIMONY OF BLAINE NORDWALL 
SENATE INDUSTRY- BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

SB: 2384 ·. 

CHAIRMAN MUTCH AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE INDUSTRY - BUSINESS 
ANO LABOR COMMITTEE: 

My name Is Gregory C. Larson. I testified regarding this blll at the hearing thla 
morning on February 4. 2003. 

' 

I was not aware before the hearing of the amendments that were proposed by 
Blaine Nordwall regarding this bHI. After the testimony. he handed me the proposed 
amendments to Senate SIU 2384. These amendments would have the affect of 
eHmlnatfng the benefit of this bill and completely negating Its effect. I strongly oppose 
these amendments to the bill. The Amendments, as they were proposed. were cJearfy 
an attempt of subterfuge to confuse the committee and this bill's sponsora. 

I would be glad to speclflcally address each of the amendments proposed before 
the committee votes on this bill. I continue to strongty urge the committee to pass the·• · .. , ... 
bfll as originally proposed without the amendments. 

• JH • 
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. ~--\ February 26, 2003 

'·' . HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
SB#2384 

CHAIRMAN KEISER AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: / 

My n~me Is Gregory C. Larson. I am an attomey here ln Bfsmarck appearing 
here today on my own behalf. 

' 
I support this bill because It provides an altematlve to the practice of giving 

assets away to qual~ for medical assistance when In a nursing home. 

The bHI provides that tf a person purchases an annuity, it will not be a transfer 
thot disqualifies a person from receiving medical assistance If the annuity: 

1. Is Irrevocable and non-assignable: 
2. provides equal monthly payments of principal and Interest: 
3. will return the full principal and Interest within the purchasers lifetime; and 
4. has monthly payments that do not exceed the Minimum Monthly 

Maintenance Needs Allowance (MMMNA) which is $2;267 for 2003. 

· This bill would prov,de statutory authority for what has generally been the law of 
the land fn thEf United States since 1994. In 1994. the Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) Issued transmittal letter 64 which stated that If an annuity was 
purchased that was consistent with the characteristics mentioned abdve, the purchase 
would not be considered to be a dlsquatlfylng transfer for purposes of qualifying for 
medical assistance. HCFA had oversight federally regarding· medical assistance and 
most states follow the guidelines of transmittal letter 64. The North Dakota Department 
of Human Services (NDDHS) has also by letter to legal counsel approved the use of 
such an annuity In medical assistance planning that was consistent with transmittal 
letter 64. (See attached letter.) 

However. recently OHS has denied ellglblllty for medical assistance when this 
type of annuity was involved. Thus, the need arises for statutory clarlflcatlon of this 
area for the general public. 

• 
The typical use of this annuity purchase occurs where one spouse Is In a nursing 

home and the other spouse lives at home but has assets In e:,(cess of the spousal 
resource allowance of $90,660. If, for example, that excess amount was $100,000, the 
at home spouse could purchase an annuity that compiled with this bill that would pay 
h~r a monthly income for her life expectancy. This would do three very good things: 

1, the at .. home spouse would likely have enough Income so that she would 
not become Impoverished and go on welfare while the Institutionalized 
spouse Is still living; 

Tht .. crotrllM• , ..... on thts ftl11N ICOW'ltt rtprOCUtfn of reoordl •lfwrtd to NOdtf'ft lnforwtlon IYl1t•lfor,.!\!!!!'t•'t,'~ .J 
ltr courH of bultntt• Tht phot09nph1c Pl'OCHI .. t. 1tendlrdl of tht Mtrfctn Nit OM tt ... n. M , r~. ~' ~:' -~~,t:{:foroftlM. NOTICII If tht f tlMd , ... 1boYt h ltll ltt1blt thtn thf • Notfct, ft f I dut to tht quelf tv of tM . i 
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HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
SB #2384 
Page 2 of 2 

2. If the lnstltutlonallzed spouse passes away. then the at-home spouse will 
lose the lnstttutionallzed spouse's social security, and thus, have 
additional need for this guaranteed annuity Income; and 

3. If the at-home spouse went into a nursing home. the annuity Income would 
be available to pay for the nursing home cost. 

If the purchase of this $1001000 annuity was not allowed by NDDHS. then the 
only other planning available would be to give the $100,000 away. If this was done, the 
use of the $100,000 to pay expenses would be lost to this husband and wife and would 
likely pass to the next generation escaping any responslblUty for the care of the parents. 

Finally, it should be noted that this bill provides a cap on the amount of Income 
that can be generated from the annuity at the level of the MMMNA established by the 
NDDHS In medical assistance cases, which Is $2,267/month In 2003. 

Proposed Amendments by the North Dakota Department of Human Services. 

At the Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee hearing on this bill. the 
Qepartment submitted testimony and amendments that would negate the Intended 
purpose and b~r:teflt of this bill. Blaine Nordwall, Director of Economic Assistance policy 
for the Department of Human Services, testified that "annun.les have become the latest 
tool used by couples who want to avoid the asset limits•._ As stated previously, this use 
of annuities has been the law of the land since 1994 and has been used nationwide 
since that time. 

These suggested amendments by the Department are not needed. The bill, as It 
Is, ls very straight forward and clear in Its Intended application and use. Mr. Nordwall's 
testimony was that "Federal Instructions say we must consider annuities purchased for 
retirement purposes as Income and not as an assetH. The very nature of the proposed 
bill satisfies this concern because transmittal letter 64 provided that if Its guidelines were 
followed regarding a full retum of principal and Interest within the purchaser's life 
expectancy that the annuity would be considered to be for retirement purposes and not 
as a mechanism for transferring wealth to the next generation. 

The suggested amendments voiding the 11non-asslgnment" clause would 
completely eliminate the benefit and protection of this bill. If the annuity could be 
assigned, then It could be sold and produce cash that would cause the Medicaid 
applicant to exceed asset limits and be disqualified for medical assistance. Also, If the 
annuity was assignable, the armultant could assign all of the benefits to the next 
generation and eliminate the guarantee that the money spent on the annuity would be 
used for the benefit of the parents' generation. 

I respectfully request that the Committee give this bill a do pass. I thank you for 
your time and consideration. I would be glad to answer any questions that you may 
have. 
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TESTIMONY OF SUSAN JOHNSON-DRENTH 

REGARDING SENA TE BILL 2384 

~~ ~ 

Chairperson and Members of the Committee: My name fl Suun Johnaon-Drenth. 

I am an attorney with the Gunhua Law Firm, which has offices In Fargo and Moorhead. As 

part of my estate planning practice, I .frequently represent clients tn plannlnc, ahead for 

Medicaid eliglblllty, and asset planning for long-term care. 

This bill addresses the use of annuities In asset planning. 

• Due to the current uncertainty In North Dakota regarding the use of annuities 

In asset planning, many attorneys do not recommend Immediate annuities 

to ctlenta as a planning option. 

• VVhen cHenta wtah to protect aasets, the moat common recommendation 11 

to· give assets away outright, as allowed by Medicaid rules. vvtth outright 

gifting such as this, there Is no retention of an Income stream, as one would 

have with an annuity. 

• If this blll passes, the option of establtshlng an Immediate annuity, In which 

the community spouse (or non-Institutionalized spouse) receives a llfetlme 

Income stream, would llkety be recommended by ettomeys as a useful 

altematlve to outright gifts, because there would be no Imposition of a period 

of lnellglbllity for Medicaid if the annuity purchased met the requirements of 

this proposed bfll. 

• An Immediate annuity: 

• 
•• 

• 

would provide an Income stream for the community ~pouae; 

would need to be Irrevocable and una811gnable; 

would not be a countable a&set towards Medicaid, since It has no 

cash value; and, 
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fs a wonderfUf option for allowing the community spouse more 

income, 10 he or she wtlf be 1888 likely to go on welfare themselve1 

someday. 

• If the community spouse needa nursing home care while the annuity II 

paying out. the annuity payments will go towards his or her nursing home 

costs and would reduce the Medicaid ultimately used. 

• This btll will allow the purchase of an immediate annuity, which will provldo 

the community spouse, during his or her expected lifetime, with at least the 

return of the premium paid for the annuity when ft Is purchased. 

• Since these types of annuities are lrrey00able. it Is very important that the 

rules regarding annuities be Interpreted with continuity and certainty, 

because these annuities cannot be changed In the future. This bill will 

provide citizens with oertatotv of interpretation of the law regarding the use 

of these annuities. 

• YJhat community spouse would want to purchase an Irrevocable immediate 
' 

annuity unless they knew it was going to be allowable under the Medicaid 

rules and unless they knew that it would not cause a period of lneHglbllity for 

Medicaid? Presently, this is why so many individuals choose fnatead to give 

aaaeta away, as allowed under the Medicaid rules. 

• Currently, there la mt certainty in interpretation of these annuities by the 

Department of Human Services. On behalf of my clients, I cannot be 

anured that these annuities will be allowable or not under the Medfcald 

rules. It la very difficult to appropriately advise cllenta In this atmosphere of 

uncertainty. This bill la a great step towards Improving the current situation 

regarding ~nnultles In the Medicaid program. 
I 

I reepectfully request the committee give this bill a do pass. 
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Q Thank you for your time and contlderatlon. If thent are any question,, 1 would be 

happy to addreu them. 
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n February 28, 2003 

HOUSE INDUSTRY. BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 
S8#2384 

CHAIRMAN KEISER AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

My name ls Donna Suckut. I ·am a resident of Fargo, North Dakota and am 
appearing here today on my own behalf. 

I am In favor of this bill because it wilt allow me to receive a guaranteed amount 
of Income to provide for my retirement years. 

My husband, Vemon, is In a nursing home in Fargo. In addition to our home and 
automobile, which are exempt, we have assets of approximately $180,000. 

,.l• ., 

I am allowed to exempt $90,660 of the $180,000. This leaves approxlmatefy 
$90,000. This blU would allow me to purchase an annuity for $90,000 that would pay 
me a monthly Income of approximately $700. My social security Is $341. My Medicare 
payment is $58, and my Blue Cross/Blue Shield Is $93, leaving me a net amount of 
$189. My husband's social security Is $817, less his Medicare and his Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield premiums, leaving him a net of $643, for a total of $832. We have othe·r 
miscellaneous Income of approximately $240 per month. 

. -·· 
Therefore, if I was allowed to purchase an annuity that would provide $700 a 

month, my total monthly Income while my husband ls living would be $1,772. This Is 
less than the minimum needs allowance of $2,267. If my husband was to pass away, I 
would receive the larger of the two social securities, and my total monthly Income would 
then be $1,583 per month. My husband Is 79 years old and I am 69 years old. My life 
expectancy Is approximately 16 years. I will need the Income of $700 per month from 
this annuity so that I can live Independently without government assistance. 

I am afraid that tf I have to spend the $90,000 on my husband's oare instead of 
purchase the annuity, then I wlll become Impoverished at some point during the 
remainder of my life and wlll not be able to Hve Independently. 

I would like to be able to pay for all of my husband's oare In the nursing home, 
but I know thla will not leave me with enough Income to live. If I should go Into a nursing 
home, the Income that I receive from an annuity would be available to help pay for my 
care. 

I respectfully request that this bill be passed. I would be glad to answer any 
questions, 

' ,' 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS, AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

REGARDING SENATE BILL NO. 2384 
February 28, 2003 

Chairman Keiser and members of the House Industry, Bualneaa, and Labor 

Committee, my name la Curtis Volesky. I am Director of the Medicaid Ellglbl~lty 

Unit of the Department of Human Service•. We are responalble for Implementing 

Medicaid ellglblllty policy. 

An attachment to this testimony Identifies concema about ways this blll doan•t 

comply wtth Federal Medicaid requlrementa, notea an Incorrect reference to a 

Federal atatute, and offers possible solutions to the concerns. 

The suggested aoluttona to theae concema would: 

• Change the definition of "annuity" to remnve the requirement that it be 

purchased In ••• lump aum or• money. (If the requirement for a "lump aum .. 

purchase were to remain In the blll, anyone who pays for an annuity In 

other than a lump sum could defeat the law.) The change to the definition 

would also exclude annuities that are part of an employee benefit plan or a 

retirement plan. 

• Remove the requirement that life expectancy tables be used In all cases. 

Thia would allow a showing that a known medical condition affects llfe 

expectancy. 

• Correct the Federal statutory reference from 42 u.s.c. 1398r to 42 U.S.C. 

1398r-S. In thla statute, subaectlon °r-5" is not a sub-part of subsection 
.. , ... 

If this committee wishes to consider any amendments, staff of the department 

are available to consult. 

: ... ~·) I wfll try to answer any questions the committee may have. 

1 
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... ,.. fUMd in tht f'IIUllr 004.lrtt of bulfnHI, Tht photo,riphfc pt'OCHI IHtl 1h1nderdt of tho •rtellft N1Uonal ,t .... rdl IMtftutt 
(Mtl) fot 1rehl~l ■torofHM, NO'tlC11 If tht fflMd f• .. lbow ft lHt lttfblt than thf• Notfc•, ft fl ck.le to tht quality of tht 
docUlent btfn, fflMld, 
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Federal Requirement 

Per State Medicaid Manual sec. 
3258.9(8). States are to •avoid 
penaflZing annuities varldly 
purchased as part of a retirement 
plan but to capture those annuities 
which abusively shelter assets." 
Annuities may be purchased by 
lump sum for valid retirement 
reasons, as when sums are 
available for roll-overs. 

BIii Language Problem 

Page 1. lines 8 through 11. Bill 
applies to all annuities purchased by 
lump sum. 

Page 2. line 2. Requires life 
expectancy to be determined with 
reference to life expectancy table 
published by DHS. Life expectancy 
tables do not describe '"a reasonable 
expectation of life" fQr an individual 

Pouible Solution 

Page 1, line 9. remove "a lump sum of' 
Page 1, line 11, after "'future• insert •, but does 
not mean an employee benefit that qualifies for 
favorable tax treatment under the internal 
revenue Code or a plan descnbed in the 
Internal Revenue Code as a retirement plan, 
provided contnbutions must end and 
withdrawals begin by age seventy and one
haff" 

Per State Medicaid Manual sec. 
3258.9{8), States are to determine 
°[ilf the expected return on the 
annuity is commensurate with a 
reasonable expectation of fife 

. "VnAM'!:llrn " e~~·ce\'_ ... 
with a known con. dition that a.:ffects life I Page 2, line 2, remove "life expectancey tables 
e~cy. . _ _ -. _ {publishecl !>Y" 

42 U.S.C. § 1396r-5 governs IPage 2. line 7. Refers to 42 U.S.C:§ 
requirements for community spouse 1396r. which sets requirements for 
income allowance. nursing facilities. Page 2, line 7, replace "1396r" with "1396r-5" 
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NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT 
' OF HUMAN SERVICES 

John Hoewtn, Governor 
Carol I<, Oflon, E>CeCUtive Dkec&or 

February 26, 2003 

The Honorable George Kei•, Chairman 
Houe Induatry, Businett, -.cl Labor Committee 
North Dakota State lleprelentative 
State Capitol 
Bitmarck. ND 58505 

' 
RE: Senate BUI No. 2384 

Dela" ative Kei1er: 

Economic As1lstance Polley 

(701) 328-2332 
Fax (701) 328-1080 

Toll Free 1-80().755-2718 

Enclosed are the propoted amendments to Senate BUI No. 2384 and a rendition of the bill as it 
wouJd.J'eld with the propoled amendments. I appeared before you at the coinmittee hearing 
conducted this morning. You uked that a copy be faxed to the Wheeler Wolf law ftrm for their 
review and approval. Wheeler Wolf law firm reviewed and 1w agreed to the propoted 
amendment,, 

If you have any qu~ns or concerns., please call me. 

Curtis Volesky 
Director, Medicaid Eligibility 
328-2110 
sovolc@state.lldJu 

eoo East Boulevard Avenue Department 325 .. Bismarck, NO 5850S.0250 
www.atate.nd ,ue/humanael'Vlcea 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Servlcea 

February 261 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2384 

Page 1, line 9, remove •a lump sum or 

Page 1, line 11. aft• Mfuture• lnaert •, but does not mean an employee benefit that 
quallfiel for favorable tax treatment under the lntemat Rew.nue Code rx • plan 
dncribed in the Internal Revenue Code •• a retirement plan, provided 
contributions muat end and withdrawal• begin by age seventy and one-hair 

Page 2, line 2, remove •tffe •xpectancy tabfes published by' 

Page 2, llne 7, replace •1396r' wtth •1399r-5• 

Renumber accordi~ 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human S1rvl0111 

February 26. 2003 

SENATE BILL NOi 2384 
WITH PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 50-24.1 of the North Dakota Century COde Is created and 
enacted • rottowa: 

T....,.,. Involving annultlN. 

1. For purposes of this section, Innuly means I polcy, certlftelle, contract, or other 
arrangement between two or more parties whereby one party pays money or other 
valuable cont.lderatJon to the other party In retum for the right to recefve payment, In tht 
f~ure, but does not me•n an empk,yee benefit that quaflflel for favoteble ta treatment 
under the Internal Revenue Code or• plan described In the tntemal Revenue Code as • 
retirement plan, provided contributions must end and withdrawals begin by age seventy 
Ind O,,..hatf, 

2. The purchase Of an ann~. an Instrument purpoftfng to be an annuity, or any other 
arrangement that meets the definition of annuity In subsection 1 Is considered an 
uncompensated assignment or transfer of assets under section sc,..2,4, 1.02, resulting In a 
penatty under the apptic,ble rules estabHst,ed by the department of human services 
unless the fOflowfng cttterfa are met 

•· The annuity Is Irrevocable and cannot be assigned to another person. 

b. The annuity Is purchased from an Insurance company or other commerdal 
company that selfs annuities as part of the nonnal course of ~ness. 

c, The annuity provides substantially equal monthly payments of prfna,-1 and 
Interest and does not have a baloon or deferred payment of p,tndpel ot lnterttlt. 
Payments wffl be considered substanttely equal If the total annuat payment In 
any year varies by flVe percent or less from the payment fn the previous year, 

d. The annuity wtH retum the fuN prlndpat and Interest wtthln the purohasers life 
e>cpectanoy as determined by the departm,nt of human services. 

•· The monthly payments from the annuity, unless specfflcatty ordered otherwtse ~ 
a court of co,npet,nt Jurisdiction, do not •cetd tht ffl8)Cfmum monthfy Ince.me 
amount allowed for a community spouse as detennlned by the departmeft 
pt,l'IUlnt to -42 U,8,0, 13Nr•6, 
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